Sampson County
Miscellaneous Records, 1798-1928
4 Fibredex Boxes
C.R.087.928.1
admittance of G.W. Britt to the Bar as an attorney
affidavits of Michael J. Bell (1863) and W.H. Darden (1875)
agreement, Allmand T. Jackson to James K. Morisey
Aman Grocery Company, partnership
appointments of justices of the peace
apprentice bonds and records
authorization to issue marriage license to Octavia J. Vann, minor,
bridge records
certificate of copartnership of the P.M. Bullard Company
certification of seeing notice by Parish, Roberson, and Treadwell
coroners' inquests

1879
1863, 1875
1869
1915
1866-1869
1829-1897
1868
no date, 1847-1868
1918
1839
no date, 1830-1923

C.R.087.928.2
correspondence, L.E. Warren to Jane Bradshaw
correspondence, R.F. Pettigrew to the Raleigh News and Observer
concerning Senator Marion Butler
correspondence to the clerks of superior court
county accounts
deputation of William B. Draughon in office of clerk of county
court
docket (rough), 1 page
election records
fragment of document signed by Hardy Holmes, clerk of court
governors' orders appointing judges to hold terms of court
grand jury reports
in re: the custody of Mary Matilda Autry
in re: the legitimation of Malcolmb James Register
in re: the legitimation of Malinda Jane Rily
in re: Little Coharie Drainage District
insolvent debtors
insurance policies to various parties
inventories and accounts (unidentified)

1903-1906
1910
1870-1913
1836-1910
1864
1806
no date, 1800, 1801,
1803, 1891, 1898
1801
1886, 1898, 1903
no date, 1868-1896
1875
1905
1897
1915
1854-1868
1870, 1871, 1891
no date, 1798

C.R.087.928.3
list of jurors
lunacy records
marriage contract, Thomas K. Bryan and others vs. William A.
Faison and others
mill records
notice of adoption of a corporate seal for the Board of
Commissioners of Sampson County
oaths of officials
officials' bonds
order to sheriff to carry out execution (defendant unknown)
orders to issue licenses to retail spiritous liquors
pardon of Elias Pearsall
pardon of June Baggett and John McIlwame
personal accounts
petition of Amos Maynard to be discharged from prison
petition of Simion Corbett for restoration of citizenship
petition of Taylor Faison for restoration of citizenship
petitions for naturalization
petitions for writs of habeas corpus
petitions to be discharged as insolvents
powers of attorney
prison bounds of Sampson County
protest of H. Brockett
record of strays
reports of marriage licenses issued
resignation of G.C. Highsmith as a justice of the peace
resolution on the death of Hardy Lucian Holmes
resolution on the retirement of Judge David L. Ward

1874
1821-1905
1878
no date, 1813, 1854
1888
1872-1928
1834-1892
no date
1840, 1841
1875
1892
no date, 1801-1921
1872
1892
1896
1844, 1860, 1896, 1908
1877-1920
no date, 1871-1903
1862, 1872, 1886, 1897,
1904
1839
1836
1827-1868
1883, 1901, 1902
1898
no date
1910

C.R.087.928.4
road records
school records
slave records
solicitors' reports
testimony concerning Ann M. Reynolds application for a Civil
War widow's pension
wardens of the poor

no date, 1799-1914
no date, 1880-1916
1832-1869
1848-1905
1887
1830-1848

